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ITUnited States Warns Germany 

Future Sub. Wafare to be 
Considered ‘Unfriendly’

THREE REELS WITH MAURICE COSTELLO
I AT "THE EVIL MEN DO"1

A Broadway all-star feature. A dramntic portrayal of dupilicity.
of the day of reckoning.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL.-What does | FATTY’S JONAH DAY-A Key-
% Margaret do f

Tur

IN/CKEL!
TtttS Will fit Â 61ŒAT SHOW-

TAKE IT IN.

A powerful illustration

If
,'r;President Wilson Reasons With Enemy that 1 

Pian of Campaign May be Mitegated .to 
Provide for Safe Passage of Neutrals in 
War Zone and Emphasizes America’s • 
Stand for Freedom of the Seas.

I vlstone and a riot.

FORBES LAW BUGUIB sings "Oh Promise of a Joy Divine”
■«

,SiiM
j unpardonable offence 
' sovereignty of the neutral nation af-
i fected.

The

suspension of those principles which f conforming to the established rules of
naval warfare, the government of the 
United States can not believe that the
Imperial government will longer re-

§tates notes with satisfaction that frain from disavowing the

against the
virtually set them aside.

Freedom oî the Seas.
Washington, July 21—The 

of the American Note on submarine 
warfare, presented at Rerun to-day

Ambassador Gerard, w~ u &

L»b)io here to-night. It reveals that

the Imperial government has been 
informed it is the intention of the 
United States to regard as “deliber- 
irelv unfriendly" any repetition by

text the United States declares that this 
object can be accomplished and in
vites tne practical co-operation of
the- Imperial government,
American government adds,
over, that it “holds itself ready at
any time to act as the common friend 
who may be privileged to suggest a 
way” to assist in establishing the ~

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.! U ni ted S takes, it is further

asserted, is “not unmindful of the 
extraordinary conditions” created hy 

i (tie present war and is "ready to
make every reasonable allowance tor 
these novel and unexpected aspects 

of war at sea,” but cannot consent

to abate any essential or funda
mental right of its people because of 
a mere alteration of circumstances/' 

Remote causes of Offence.
The Note says that events of the

past two months el early indicate that

it is “noseible and Dractioal’’ to

ufPhe government of the United

wantonTheIV the Imperial German government re-1 act of its naval commander in eink- 
cognizes without reservation the) tug tiie Lusitania or from offering re-j
validity ot the principles insisted on paration tor the American lives lost, 
in the several communications which so far as reparation can be made for 

this government has addressed to a needless destruction of human life

the Imperial German government by an illegal act.
with regard to its announcement of Will Not Agree on Vessels, 
a war zone and the use of the. suti-| "The government of the United 

marines against merchantmen on the States, while not in different to the 
high seas,—the principle that the friendly spirit in which it is made, 
high seas are free, that the character can not accept the suggestion of the

and cargo of a merchantman must Imperial German government that 
first be ascertained before she can j certain vessels be designated and 
lawfully be seized or destroyed, and; agreed upon which ihaff be free on

practices of regulated warfare.” Tiie that the lives ot non-combatama may the seas now illegally proscribed The
a-greement wo^by imp 11»».-

the vessel resists, or seeks to escape, tion. subject other vessel5, to illegal

after being summoned to submit to attack and would be a curtailment 
examination; for a belligerent act and therefore an abandonment of the 
of retaliation is per se an act beyond principles from which in times of calm-

the whole | the law, and the defense of an act er counsels very nation would con-
as retaliatory is an admission that it cede as of course,

" MARTIN CHUZZLEW1T n
.

Charles Die ken's gteat story picturized by the Biograph Com

pany.

" THE FICKLENESS OF SWEED1E ”commanders or* German naval freedom of the bous,

At the outset the German Vote of

jilV
vessels of acts in contravention of

I
A Ridfcicrs Esszcfdy- Comedy.^American rights.

The United States announces that 
it will continue to contend for the 
ivpedom or the seas, rrom whatever
^^yter violated, w ithoti^ com^romis^

snd at any cost."

Emphatic Vrmtmm tent put.
in official and diplomatic quarters 

tUe communication was received as
lhe strongest and most emphatic 
pronouncement that haa t-ome from

the Washington government since 
the beginning of its correspondence 

. kith the belligerents of Europe. 
President Wilson- returned to Oor-

July S is declared, “very unsatis- ; 
factory because it fails to meet the 
real differences between the two gov- j 
erninems and indicates no way in

" HER PRIMITIVE MODEL ”
A Melodrama.

“ HESANUT HUNTS WILD GAMEwhich tbv pvUwlpltis yt law
and humanity may be applied in the conduct submarine operations

substantial accord with.the accepted
“in

A Film of Comic Cartoons.grave matter in controversy, but 
proposes, on the contrary, arrange
ments for a partial suspension of
those principles, which virtually set 
them aside:”

"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE”ici no ease be put. in jeopardy unlessf»æiae»l >e oddvd that the “Yifeels 
world has looked with interest and

increasing satisfaction at the demon
stration of this fact by German naval 
commanders and that it is “man
ifestly possible to lift 
practise of submarine attack
the criticism which it hue aroused 18 Illegal.

Kaiem All-Star Comedy Company, in a Side-Splitting Farce.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.
A COOL AND COMFORTABLE THEATRE.

Coming ! HARVEY COLLINS, Vocalist, from New York's

Defence Illegal.
Contending that “the defense 

an act as retaliatory is an admission 
that it is illegal,the American gov- 

insh. N.M.. to-night to await develop-, ernment men argues mat it cannot

of

above
Big Theatres,Solemn Insistence.

Exemption of Germans.
uThe government at the 

States is, however, keenly disap
pointed to find that the Imperial 
as in large degree exempt from the 
obligation to observe these principles 
even where neutral vessels are con
cerned, by what it believes the policy 
and practice of the government of
Great Britain to be in the present

! and remove the chief causes of of
fense."

The full text of the Note, sent- to 
U.S. Ambassador Gerard in Berlin 
lor delivery to the German Foreign 
Secretary follows:

Note Unsatisfactory.
“The Note of the Imperial German

Government dated tile 8th of July, 
If) 15, has received the careful con
sideration of the government of the 
United States and it regrets to he
obliged to say that it has found it

very unsatisfactory, because it fails 
to meet the real differences between 
the two governments and indicates 
no way in which the accepted prin
ciples of law and humanity may be 
applied in the grave matter in con
troversy, but proposes, on the con
trary, arrangements for a partial

“The
United j states and the imperial German gov

ernment are contending for the same 
object, have long stood together in 
urging the very principles, upon 
which the government of the Uni
ted States now so solemnly insists. 
They arc both contending tor the 
freedom of the seas. The government 
of me united states will continue to
contend for that freedom, from what-
over ciuarter violated, without(
promise and at any cost. It invites 
the practical co-operation of the
Imperial German government at this 
time when co-operation may accom
plish most and this great common ob
ject be most strikingly and effectively 
achieved.

government of the Unitedslx^uss wsXivms yl Gviav tivivain vfith 
Ùn Ùie assumption that Germany (Germany and must regard as “irre-

has already admitted the illegality # levant” in the present negotiations 
of her practices by attempting to 
justify them as against Great Britain, 
the United States in the new Note
expresses the belief that Germany

Xvill no longer "retrain from dis-

tuev.ts.

<
/

the conduct of other belligerents.
“Illegal and inhuman acts,” says 

the Note, “however justifiable they
may be thought against an enemy 
who is believed to have acted MB. BUSINESS MANin

avowing the wanton act ot its naval’ contravention of law and humanity 
commander in sinking the Lusitania are manifestly indefeuible when 
or from offering reparation for the j they deprive neutrals of their ae- 
American lives lost so far as repara

tion can be made for a needless de-

Itruetlon of human life by an illegal 
act."

with, regard to neutral

merce. The Imperial German gov
ernment will readily understand that 
the government of the United States 
can not discuss the policy of the 
government of Great Britain with 
regard to neutral trade except with
that government itself, and that it 
must regard the conduct of other 
belligerent governments as irrele
vant to any discussion with the lm-

com-Rn owl edged rights, particularly when
they violate the right of life itself.”

Safely of Neutrals.
Pointing out that a 

should give up its measures of re- 
Tteierring to the German govern- taliation if unable to conduct them 

ment’s expression of hope in its last “without injuring the lives of neu- 
Note that the freedom of the seas trais.” the Note declares that per- 
may be established in some measure sistence in such measures under the 
before the end of the present war,) circumstances would constitute an

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising? ;

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
Crowd-

belligerent
Co-operation Invited.

“The Imperial German govern
ment expresses the hope that this
object may be in some measure ae-perial German government of what

this government regards as grave 
and unjustifiable violations of the} wer ends. 
rights ot American citizens by Gev-1 meuX oï ÜXe United States not only 

naval commanders. Illegal and ' feel6 obli£ed t0 insist upon it. In
justifiable , whomsoever violated or ignored, in 

they may be thought to be aga.nst ! the protection of its own citizens, 
an enemy who is believed to

complished even before the present
it can be. The govern- The Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn't it. Ask for our rates.

man
inhuman acts, however

r.

have j pttt is also deeply interested in see
ded in contravention ot law and. q made practicable between the 
humanity, are manifestly iudefens- "oeliigerents themselves, and 
/ole when they deprive neutrals of itself ready at any time to act as 
their acknowledged rights, particul- • t ;e common friend who may be priv-
arlv when they violate the right to

holds

ilcgctl to suggest a way.
Further Acts “I'ltfrleiidly.”life itself. If a belligerent can noi 

retaliate against an enemy without 
injuring the lives of neutrals, 
well as their property, humanity, as 
veil as justice and a due regard To.- 
the dignity of neutral powers, should ) 
dictate that the practice be discon
tinued. If persisted in it would in 
such circumstances constitute an un
pardonable offence against the sov- 

i ereignty of the neutral nation affect-

“In the meantime the very value 
which this government sets upon the 
long and unbroken friendship be
tween the peopU and government if 
the United States and the people and 
gf vernment of the German nation 
impels it to press very solemnly upon 
the Imperial German government 
the necessity for a scrupulous ob
servance of neutral rights in this 
critical matter. Friendship itself 
prompts it to say to the imperial 
German government that repetition 
by the commanders of German naval
vessels of acts in contravention of 
those rights must be regarded by 
the government of the United States, 
when they affect American citizens, 
as deliberately unfriendly.

(Signed) “LANSING.”

as
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I Motor Boat
ed.

Reasonable Allowance.
“The government of the United

States is not unmindful of the ex
traordinary conditions created by 
this war, or of the radical altera
tions of circumstances and method of 
attack produced by the use of in
strumentalities of navai warfare 
which the nations of the world can 
not have had in view when the exist
ing rules of international law were 
formulated, and it is ready to make 
every reasonable allowance tor these
novel and unexpected aspects of war 
at sea; but it cannot consent to abate 
any essential or fundamental right
of its people because of a mere al
teration of circumstance. The rights 
of neutrals in time of war are based 
upon princple, not Atpbn expediency, 

j and the principles are immutable. It 
j is the duty and obligation of belli

gerents to find a way to adapt the 
new circumstances to them.

Prevention Possible.
“The events of the past two 

months have clearly indicated that it 
Lis possible and practicable to conduct 
■ such submarine operations as have 
characterized the activity of the Im
peria) Germany navy with)» the so- 
called war zone In substantial ac
cord withe the accepted practices pf 
regulated warfare. The whole word 
has looked with interest and increas
ing satisfaction at the demonstration 
of that possibility by German naval
commanders. It is manifestly possi

ble; therefore, to lift the whole prac

tice of submarine attack above the 
criticism which it has aroused and 
remove the causes of offence.

Illegality Admitted.
“In view of the admission of ille

gality made by the Imperial govern
ment when it pleaded the right of re
taliation in defence of its acts, and 
in view of the manifest possibility of

:$

F. P. U. 4
♦j «j

ÜBuilt for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem
ises, Greenspondy in 1912. Used by Presi
dent Coaker the last two summers during 
his Cruise North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 H.P Fraser En- 
gine, which has given splendid satisfac
tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet 
wide, and would make an ideal mission 
boat. .

, She contains sleeping accommodation 
for four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel.

For nearly a quarter of a cen u Nine-tenths of the fuel consumed by the
tury I have practised Dentistry in î| engine IS Kero oil.

The reason for selling is, the boat is
satisfied with my services. 1 l not large enough tor the purpose she \s

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a5 1 l now used for.
but'the *ee h«7tefn reduce^'to j \ The boat cost about $1800, and is well
$12.00. fitted in every respect. She is provided

We repair brokne plates and with sails. She would make a fine boat
rver'at'a'charseS'thatS-«m'surprise for collecting bait or for fishery uses.
you. Apply to
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If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult W. F. Coaker. ■

; L . '

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET Advertise in The Mail and Advocate : ,JM
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Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS.

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLÀR1NE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

5 Gal. Can P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, tor
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.30.

2-5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
tor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

TESTIMONIALS :
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.

“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable
for our engines arid recommend it to our customers.-

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER.” /From Swim Bros.,

Fish Merchants.
We have usê^l all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had. ÀütjiM

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly,

A. H. Murray
ST. JOHN’S
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